INTRODUCTION
epletion of fossil fuel, increase in oil prices and growth in energy demand are the significant reasons to transfer from classical energy sources to renewable energy [1] . Among several renewable energy sources, which includes, solar, wind, biogas, geothermal and ocean energy, wind energy has become the fastest growing which is expected to reach a installed capacity of 600 GW by 2018 [2] . The wind energy has a significant share in total power produced all over the world. The major issue in the generation of wind power is the variable nature of wind speed. The continuously changing wind speed has a big impact on the power output of the wind farm. A minor change in the wind speed causes a significant variation on the output of the wind farm [3] . Hence, it is necessary to improve the dynamic response of the wind farm by mitigating the fluctuations of wind generator output power [3] . The smoothing of output power of the wind farm also improve the quality of the power delivered to the grid.
The dynamic performance enhancement of wind farm can be achieved by using different kinds of energy storage devices (ESSs). In general, Battery energy storage system (BESS), superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) systems, energy capacitor systems (ECS) or flywheel energy storage systems (FESS) etc. [3] - [8] are used to smooth the output power of the wind farm. In this work, the use of FESS to mitigate power fluctuation of a wind farm is presented. The main advantages of FESS include greater power and energy density as compared to other energy storage devices (ESS) and long life span [9] - [12] . Moreover, low installation and maintenance cost makes FESS a better choice than other ESSs. Due to these benefits, a FESS is used in dynamic and transient stability enhancement of the power systems. The FESS are widely used as energy buffers in order to transfer or exchange energy to and from a power generation system [13] - [15] . One of the major applications of FESS is in wind energy conversion system (WECS). They are used to mitigate the fluctuations in the power produced by the wind turbine system (WTS) due to variable wind speed. The variable nature of wind speed can produce undesirable variations on the power or voltages to the grid. Both induction and permanent-magnet (PM) machines are used as FESS for energy storage and power smoothing applications [16] . In this study a doubly fed induction machine (DFIM) is used as FESS. The major advantage of using DFIM-based FESS is that it acts as a reactive power compensator [3] . Also, a small capacity FESS is cheaper as compared to other ESS. Moreover, it requires a lesser capacity power converter which simplify the design of the system. Hence, FESS with an efficient control strategy effectively improves the dynamic performance and stability of the system. The DFIM-based FESS can improve the power system stability of wind generator systems [17] . The classical PI controllers are widely used to improve the dynamic performance of the grid connected wind farm [3] . The PI controller is the most commonly used in the industry due to its robustness and offering wide stability margins. D Therefore, this paper presents the enhancement of a grid connected wind f based FESS. The controlling of the F through cascaded black-box optimizatio PI-controllers [18, 19] . Modeling of sys control strategy for the proposed mo Simulation results are investigated thorou of the proposed model is verified throug the standard dynamic power s PSCAD/EMTDC [20] .
The organization of the paper is Section II contains the modeling of wind Section III describes the FESS configurat controlling scheme to improve the dynam the system is explained. Simulation resul Section V. Section VI concludes the pape II. SYSTEM MODELIN The wind farm consists of five induct each of 2 MVA. The aggregated model IEEE-39 bus New England test system. system contains 39 buses out of which There are 10 generators in the system. generation in the system are 6098.1 MW respectively. The power generation for varies from 250 MW to 1000 MW [21] . proposed FESS with the IEEE-39 bus sy connected at bus 30 which is producing 2 by the wind farm which is connected t point of common coupling (PCC). The v data is taken from Electric Machine LA of Technology, Japan.
A. Wind Turbine Modeling
The mechanical power produced by t expressed as follows [22] - [24] :
where, P w is the extracted power from th density [kg/m 3 ], R is the blade radius [m speed [m/s], and C p is the power coef function of tip speed ratio, , and blade pi The model system shown in Fig. 1 is use this paper.
B. Modeling of DFIM as FESS
The DFIM can be modeled by the follow in the direct (d) and quadrature (q) axis re which is rotating at synchronous speed ( and rotor voltages are written as follows: 
The stator power is; f FESS is that it stores the of the DFIM and exchange during variable wind speed gured in such a way that the M is connected to the grid g is coupled with the IGBT e RSC is connected directly DFIM. Fig. 2 represents the rol strategy. 
IV. PROPOSED CONTROL ST
A small capacity FESS can be used control strategy to smooth the output connected wind farm. In this study, the co and RSC is performed through cascad There are 2 sets of cascaded PI contro RSC. The dc-link voltage (E dc ) and th (Q PCC ) of the wind farm are controlled while the RSC controls the real power of the wind farm (V PCC ). Fig. 3(a) a cascaded PI control strategy for the GSC The outputs of all four cascaded contro and V qr are transformed from dq0 to ab sent to the comparator which generates for the respective IGBT switches as show (b). The carrier frequency of the referen is chosen to be 2 kHz. The dc-link volta μF dc-link capacitor is to be maintained a Fig 6(f) shows the dc-link FESS in Fig. 6(g) shows the co power between the system an output power of the wind farm.
The simulation results prove system become stable using FE using FESS are better than that FESS is considered to be an eff the dynamic performance of the A FESS with an effective cascaded PI control strategy was presented in this study to improve the dynamic performance of the wind farm connected to an IEEE 39 bus system. The system is tested under real-time variable wind speed data. The black-box optimization technique based PI control strategy works effectively and system returns back to the desired reference values under variable wind speed. The controlling technique indicated a better system performance when compared to the system without the FESS. Hence, it is clear from this study that a FESS with a proper and efficient control strategy improves the dynamic performance of the grid-connected wind farm. 
